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 by Takeaway   

Suvarna Mahal 

"Royal Experience"

Rajasthan is known for its monarchical legacies and grandeur. Each place,

restaurant or even a street has a history tucked behind it. One such

prominent palace-turned-hotel is the Rambagh Palace that houses an

array of restaurants. The Suvarna Mahal restaurant promises

extravagance in terms of ambiance and exuberance in terms of the food it

has to offer. With crystal chandeliers, gold plated tableware and exotic

menus of the royal houses of India, you will feel no less than a king or a

queen here. The restaurant also houses a delightful wine cellar. An attire

of semi-formal to smart casuals is recommended. All in all, a majestic

experience in the heart of royalty. Call for reservations.

 +91 141 221 1919  www.tajhotels.com/Luxury

/Grand-Palaces-And-Iconic-

Hotels/Rambagh-Palace-Ja

ipur/Fine-Dining/Suvarna-

Mahal-Restaurant.html

 rambagh.jaipur@tajhotels.c

om

 Bhawani Singh Road, The

Rambagh Palace, Jaipur

 by alexbrn   

Aza 

"Simply Excellent"

This elegant library bar will wow you with its aesthetics, fine liquor,

sublime food and theme. Decked up like a royal hunting lodge of a bygone

Maharaja, Aza is segregated into different heady sections, such as the

whiskey bar with its rare editions, collector's selection and malts. The

cigar room is where you can smoke away your favorite cheroot. Take a sip

of your aged drinks or puff on a cigar in the swank interiors. Aza also gives

you exemplary outdoor experience where you can enjoy alcohol and food

in the beautiful lawns amongst bonfires and mashaals. There is also a

stellar wine cellar for wine aficionados.

 +91 141 642 0000  www.fairmont.com/jaipur/

dining/aza/

 jai.reservations@fairmont.c

om

 2 Off National Highway 11C,

Fairmont Jaipur, RIICO,

Kukas

 by Marler   

Madeira at Le Méridien Jaipur 

"Drink to Madeira"

The open-terrace bar located at Le Meridien Jaipur is a spacious and

classy watering hole in tandem with the hotel where it resides. Madeira

overlooks another hotel restaurant, Capri, and seats 64. They also have a

snacks menu that is available all day. They pride in their collection of

Single Malts and Wines from around the world. With a breath-taking view

of the Aravali Hills, it's perfect to lay back, relax and enjoy your day. Do

contact the hotel for further information.

 +91 141 511 4455  www.starwoodhotels.com/lemeridie

n/property/dining/index.html?proper

tyID=1828

 Off Delhi Jaipur Highway, 1 Riico

Kukas, Le Méridien Jaipur, First Floor,

Jaipur
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